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&esign proeedures provide a tool
tiqln of new apptications for ttrrin

T resistance, in ohms:- specific resistivityu in ohm-inches

- eross sectional area of resistive path, in
square inches

- width of resistive path, in inches
- thickness of resistive path, in inches

for malring an inifial evalua*ftlrn resistors and capacitors"

when the length of the resisti.ve path equars thewidth of the path the top &rea i.s u *q**** and there,sistanee of the sEuare i:econtes

n - i (in ohms per square)

GT

- Thrs the resistance vatrue san be aalculated bymultiplying the sheet resistance by the nusmber lCsquares.

R -- (o/n) J
'l,l)

The design value of the ohms petr square for a patr*ticular resistor design is depe'dent *rp** the porver

R /SrTtAru*rzArro*.. srA'rlrry AND RELrABtrLrry are
Jv-H 1-.#3;T-;ffi :ix:#:.Tft Hlil",l:f, H:signers. with recent improvements in the thin filmma:rufacturing proeess, thin fitm circuits ;;- "irobecoming *of* ^cost-;**ii**"';;;-iru"""te-com-
ponent circuit designs. As a result, there are *"ry
apptrications in which thin fiirn circuit, c*n U" 

"ppfi"awith a savings in borli eost **J 
-;p;;- 

In manyinstanees t** applieations af thin fiil;r;;it, '1"*
best be determined by those most famili;;i; in"product design. consequently, the parameters, tech-niques and procedures cf thin film resistive andcapacitive circuit design are 

'resented 
here as aguide to product, design and dlveloprnent engineersin making an initial evaluation as to the pJtential

value of thin films in their areas.
PsrEmeters

ohms per square {symb,aiically n/n} is a term
commonly used when discussing and designing thinfiIm resistors" Ohms per square is the dimen*io" of
sheet resistance and is derir,,ed from th- t;" 

-fo"-

mula for resistance based on urriro**;";;-fl;;.
(See Fig. 1.)
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.OU,] SPACING EETW€EN PATTERNS{AL', FOUR SIDES} In relating Bq. (B) and (4) one finds:
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Fig' P'.*stasndard resistor patternx whieh may be used to
evalerate different ffi[sm depositions"

Fig. 3-stability vs. Time for difrerent sheet resistivities
rd ternperatures.

dissipation, stability performance and resistance
value.

Bqr Type Resistors

There are two basic requirements to meet in
designing thin fitm resistors. First, the length andwidth must be in correct relationship for a particu-lar sheet resistance to yield the desired "*rirt"ncevalue. Second, the surface area of the resistor must
be Lufficient to dissipate the heat generated in circuit
operation at a temperature which will insure resist-
anee stability.

As an example of the first requirement, assume R

l : l0 rr
As long as the length to width relationship remains

10:1 the resistance will be b00 ohms.
In determining the area of the resistor required

for power dissipation consider the relationship:

E2/n-T*

or the minimum width and length required to meetthe design value of resistarce. brr* E and ft term.sof equations (b) and (6) are establiri*J uu-iiru *t"-cuit requirements. The values to use for afi and
$, however, can be many and the ehoice of the cor-rect ones can sometimes be difficulr. The ideai thinfilm circuit is one where the resistor area is as smali
as possible while still keeping the filrn ;;;";t;;;at a value which will meet the stability requits€*
ments. An]r resistor which is not operating at tleisrnaximum allowable teneperature could be neduceriin size and along with it the overal! circuit area aswell. The temperature of the film is the important
factor of the filno resistor as it is directly retrLtud to o

the stability or LRiR relationship of the rnaterial.
The first step in choosing the correct ein and a isto establish the relationship between them and tem-

perature and stability. This will then allow the thinfilm circuit designer to choose the values of A/il and
0 which will result in the rnost practical and eco-
nomical thin filrn package.

The ohms per square is deterrnined bv both the spe-
cific resistivity and the thiekness of the filrn as shownin Eq. (2) . If the value of p is held eonstant io* "particular film ynaterial, different ohrns per square
can be achieved by simply varying the thickness of
the deposition. Generally, a standard resistor pat-
tern, such as the one shown in Fig. 2, is used to
evaluate the different fihn depositions"

The An/R and temperature relationships with
Q /n ean easily be determined either by placing the
thin film resistor samples under accelerated life cofl-
ditions and trneasuring An/R and the hot spot tem-
peratures or by placing the thin film samples in a.
temperature controlled atmosphere, such as an oven,
and performing the same measurements. In either
case, a relationship is established between AR/n,
temperature and Q/n as shown in Fig. B. Once these
relationships are established, if a particular AR/R
is desired the circuit designer can simply choose the
value of o/n which will meet the staiitity requirei
ments and also produce the smallest area cCImponeni.
Hish values of ohms per square are preferred for
high value resistors, and low value resistors are more
econemically manufactured if the A /n is low. One

JtrL*g"Jg-$-*g*.iF*-theLgg$srally"J"krs*thigkp-**.gh.s*,ffi
*t.bg_mg.*g_*kh1."*,k.Wi,ll_*g* This is quite convenient
since low ohrns per square resistors (i.e., Iarge thicks"
nesses) generally have high power requirernents
while the high value resistors, where high values of

l
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P
A
E

- power rating, in watts per square inch
:-- dissipated power, in watts
: area of the resistor, in square inches
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ohms per square are preferred, usually have low
power requirements.

If the specific resistivity of the film can be varied,
as is done with tantalum fikn when different amounts
oJ nitrogen are used *i***g tlo* rp"*iJ"g operation,
the relationship of AR,rffi to temperaturs ""r, be ex_
tended to various ohrns per *q.rur* as the specific
resistivity, Q, is varied, a; weSl as thickn"r*, i. Al-
though this evaluation ean become quite involv€d,it is necessary if the best design criteria are to be
estabiisheti. Usually after all the data is collect;;
only a few values of ohms per square are chosen as
the design value for all cir*,iitr. Tirose chosen usually
meet ihe large majonity of eireuit requirements. In
tF* tSell system an ohms pes square value of 50 is
the raost popular choiee. Gther values however, are
used w'hen the situation <iernands it.

Ttre value of o to be used can readily be ealculated
for the standard resistor pattern by using the data
gathered to estabtrish the ohms per square ielation-
ship-*. By caleulating the por,r"J appdJ- io- inl ;-
sistors in the accelerated aging investigations and
measuring the surface area of the films, the wattsper square inch can be calculated and related to
AR/n and temperature and the film deposition. This

is shown in Fis. 4. Thus when the thin film resistor
designer is given the resistance value R, the poten-tial across the component and the required anJA,
he can choose the "ppropriate a/n *ri + and calcu.
late the minimurn *i*trt , w, "nd length, [, by usingET: (5) and (6). ; ) s

The power ratingsu s, which are established b]f
using the standard resistor pattern are generally
used for atl nesistor patterns of the same deposltion
characteristics. studilsr show trrat-$t;J ;l;; *ru,
not constant but vary with many pararneters such as
resistor area, substrate area, the ratio of these areas,
substrate thickness, resistor location and other fac-
tors. The manipulation required to aecount for these
factors can become quite iedious an<i involved. Gen-'erally, they are not considered unless the design r€-
sulting from using the + deterrnined by the standarc3
resistor pattern is not adequate for the applieation"In fact, most thin film designers assume q d be con*
stant for all film depositions unless the resultant de*
sign demands a ctoJur scrutiny" Tbe. o ;;;;;"n-lu*
dgpjFtjgd upon glass is 10 watts/ii, *loll* its value
is 20 watts/in2 yhen the fi,Im is oic & r:eramic substrate.
thAs6' aiiumea constant values usually prove quita r

adequate for ttre designer and allow the fastest desigri
in the minimum time.

Assuming a O =- 10 wattsiinz for glass and 2G
wattsT'in3 for cerarnic and a /= : 50, Eqs. (s) anci
(6) becorne (expressed in miis) :

for glass: ut : 2,24A

L :- 44"8

for ceramic; u) - L,580

t .- 31.6

(7)

(s)

(e)

{10}
From Eqs. (5) and (6) it is seen that the minimum

width of the resistive path is dependent on the cur-
rent @ /H through the resistor, while the length is
dependent on the voltage drop aeross the resistor"

Of special significance is the fact that each resistor,
is designed for the particular application, or power
customized. Customizing each resistor minimizes the
surface area of each component and collectively, the
size of the circuit.
Zig-Zag Resistors

There is a praeticatr limit to the straight bar-tyg e
resistor, a length which would no longer be cori-
sidered miniaturization. For instance, with the design
$)arameters previously discussed, a 10,000 ohrn resis-
tor could be as long as two inches; however, by fold-
ing the length baek and fonh, a rnore compact shape
results. This folded shape, known as the zrg-zag CItr
meandering pattern, is sh.rwn in Fig. 5" As the resist*
ance increases the number of folds inerease.

since in the initial investigation it would be very
time eonsuming to draw in detail the exact resistqr
pattern, only the block area of the resistor is consicl ,

ered for preliminary designs, In Fis. s, the bloek area
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Fig. F'-,.Zig-zng or meandering resistor.
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s'ig-. 6*:Igmograph for determining the block area and
path rvidth of a resister when the resistance, pGwer, and

substrate poriler dissipation eapacity are'kiown.

Fig. ?-Minimum dimensional requiremenfs for resistors.

is defined by h and t. The ur still references the width
of the resistive path and ct, the dimension between
the zig*zags" The approxinnation describing the block
area relationship is:

I hL = (a + w) L

The values of I and w are determined from Eqs.
(5) through (s) which define the length and width
of an equivalent bar resistor. rn most applications the
spacing, o, is equal to the path width , w, and there-
fore the approximation (11) becomes:

hL i-\< ?Iw (12)
the equations (?) through (10) and
that the area of the resistance path
zig-zag design is actuallv larger than

the area of a bar resistor of width, r&i, ancl length. I.
Thq degree of inaccuracy is dependent utr)on the L
1 lL relationship of the block, and the Jpacing, n.
This inaccuracy is eounteracted by the facl thai the
ohml per square of a eorner square (see Figure s)
is only 0.55 that of a square in a straight runz. whena conductor path mak*, an *borp; ;fr;"g- i" .l;;;*-
tion, current and voltage distribnrtions in the area of
the change are non-Lrrrif"r*" cLlrrent flowo like lc;w-
velocity water flow, follows a partialtry ui*u*r*linedpath which may not conform to the npp*rent con-
ductor path. As a result, a eornercq*u"" of a con-ductor path has less resistance than an identi**l
square in a straight run" Additionatr length of path is
therefore required to achieve ihe design vatrue of o*-
sistance.

A typical design problem requires a resistor of
15,000 ohms on a eeramic substrate. The voltage drelp
across the resistor is forty von6* ared the sheet resist*
anee is fifty ohrns per square.

From Eq. (b), w - 4.2 miis
From Eq. (10), I : 1,9S4 mils
From Eq" (12},ttt - tr0,S18 square mils

From the area requiremeRts, a eombination of h
yrd L (in rnils) is selected to pnoduce the shape
best suited for the particular application, €.g,,h: 25;

h-50;
h : 100;

L:424
L-2L2
L - 10S, etc.

Equations (6) through (lz) have been combined
into a nomograph (see Fig" B) for a sheet resistance
of fifty ohms per square and o equal to to" The norno-
graph is read in the following rrlanner:

1. Calculate the power (in milliwatts) that the re-
sistor rnust dissipate.

2. From that value of power on the ordinate of the
nomograph go parallel to the abscissa to the
correct watts per square inch line (ten for glass
substrate; twenty for ceramic) and then perpen-
dicular to the abscissa. The value at the inter-
section with the abscissa is ttre minimum sub*
strate area which witrl dissipate the rated power.

3. The coordinate point of resistance value and
minimum area establishes the width of the filrn;

. path in accordance with the path width curves.

Grouping of Resisfors ond Circuits on Sq"ibstrqte

once all of the resist'r block areas have been de-
termined, the circuit can 'ne laid out on the substrate.
In making the layout there are two lirnitations to be
considered in addition to the constraints irnposed by
the available product space: the thin film iranufac-
turing process and the standard substrate size.

Operations in the manufacture of thin film circuits
require that particular design dirnensions be em-
ployed to ensure good process yield and hish proeess
rate of operation. The thin film circuit designer must
keep in mind that circuits initially produced by the
engineer under develollment conditions ,must evtn-
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Fig, 8--Interwovem resistors.

Fig. 9-;Almminurm overlay"

Fig" l0-Multiple circuits on large substr&te,

tained in a paper by other Western Electric person-
nel."

Once the large substrate size is chosen, it is ad,
vantageous to know the allowable dimensions of citr-
cuits when different numbers of them are plaeed ogl
the substrate. Figure 10 shows a lange substratb
where :

x -- length of substrate in hoa"izclntal direction
Y - length of substrate in vertieal direetion
ff : length of circuit in horizontal direetion
a - length of eircuit in vertical elireetion
z::: spscing hetween circuits

:ls
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I
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Number of
Circuits for
Dirnension

C ircurt
Dimension

ln X Drrection
X {Mils}

Circuit
Dimension

ln Y Drrection
Y (Mils)

2 1990 x615

{ 13ZO lC70

4 985 798
{ 784 634
6 650 525

T 554 447

I 483 389
I 42V 343

10 382 307

11 341 277
12 ?.r G,trtJ 254
13 289 ?32

FiE" ll*Chart for determining number
rnay be placed on & TYz" x 4" substrnte

dimensions are knourn.

The chart in Fig. L1 is based on a subst,rate 4 inches
by 3r/+ inches. trf the circuit designed has dimensions
of 580 mils by 820 mils, the ntrmber of circuits pos-
sible is 6 X 3 --- 18 0r 5 >i 4
which way the small ciN"cuit is oriented "" the lats*
substrate. If the 5 X 4 onientation is ehoseno the cir*
cuit dirnensions could be increased to 634 rnils by
985 mils with no decrease in the number of circuits
Fi tr large processing substraie.

" This chart can be used as a guide to produce the
most econornical circuit size.

Thin Film Copacifor Design

The type of rnaterial of which the thrn filrn capaci-
tor is composed and the way in which it is formed
will establish rnanufacturing procedures" Onee these
are chc.rsen, the guide lines pr"rurrted here, which are
not for any particular film rnaterial, should aici the
thin film circuit designer in including the thin filnr
capacitor element in his circuits.

Figure !2 shows the basic strueture of a thin fiirn
capacitor element. The thin frlm technotogy leNrds
itself well to the parallel plaied eapaeitor shown. The
dieleetric of the capacitor may be deposited or anodi*
cally forrned (as is done in the tantalum material
element). Regarqlless of how it is formed, the impor*
tant items to the circuit designer are to estabtrish the
reiationship expressed in the foliowing equation:

of circuits which
when the circuit

( 15)

Fig" l2*Capacitor strueture,

Equations are availabte which give
dimensions.

N (r) + (N-1) z: X
N (il + (N-1) z -Ywhere N -= nurnber erf circuits in the direction.

For eonvenience of referenee, the dimensions of
circuits san be calculated for different numbers and
grciuped together on a chart.

(where t - thickness of dielectric and A :-: area of
the capacitor) ,'BDd to consider breakdown voltage,
working voltage, leakage eurrents. and other impotr-
tant eapacitor parameters.

The procedure generally followed is to keep the K
constant, (i.e., do not change thre material which
makes up the dielectric), keep the area A constant,
and vary the thickness t of the dielectric material.,
The capacitor quality characteristics should be €s-
tablished for each thickness.

For each particular thickness, the area is held con-
stant and a number of capacitors made until the co-
pacitance value is determined. Once this is estab-
lished, the value of K can be calculated.

the allowable

(13)
(14)

I

Assume

For six circuits
a

IS:

Sxample

X: 400CI mils
Y -= 3250 mils
z =: 20 rnils

in the X direction, the # dimension

6 (r) +5 (20) -40006 ff: 3900
r :::: 650 mils

t_ ({,/{_f
rial is of the same composition. In many cases, it is
difficult to determine the value of t accurately. Some*
tirnes this value of t is related to votrtage, it the di-
electric is anodically formedn or to the deposition rate,
if formed in that manner. Even if tXre exaet thiekness
is unknown a capacitor desigrt procedure can be esi
tablished. Consider for example a capacitor whose
dielectric is formed anodically. trf this is true, then:

t :: K,V {ll 6}- -'^t -
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Now the C, A and Tr can be easily determined and
the K' thus establisheci. As trong as the same ano-
dizing votrtage is used this value cf K' urr*rm;;;i"
fairly constant. The parenreters such as working .,roit-
8s€, treakage eurrents, ets. should also rernain fairly
constant for the singie vaiue cf voltage, v.If another
value of capacitor is desired other than the one used
to establish K' , ir can easily be obtained by using the
simptre relationship:

K': .a-: -:f
Since the voltage V is the same,

Ar: ry

Substitutrng thrs value of t into Eq. (1s) , w€ obtain DIELECTRIC THICKNISS
or

{r 
ANODIZ ING VoLTAGE

vl 
ta
VE

trj()
e{
F
u
o-

(J A KAI =-- I
0r

n - K'Au--E
v

AREA

Fig, l3*Capacitor design curves"

Fig. I4-Minimum dimensional requirernents fon capaci*
tors.

externatr leads or non-thin-film components are gen-
erally deposited by the evaporation technique. The
materials used may vary as long as they meet the
requirements of adherence, hish conductivity ar{d
hish resistance to oxidation and can be bonded sn
soldered to easily. The width of the conductor paths
should be kept as small as possible so that valuable
area is not taken up by them" Of eourse, capacitance
effects of the conductors must be considered for par-
ticular applications.

Conclusion

The re'strictions and guidelines presented in thi*
article should not be construed as the final measure
of feasibility of any particular cincuit design on thin
film. Rather, they are given as a starting point to
eover the general application of nitrided-tantalum
thin film to components and circuits. Certainly ad-
vances in thin film technology will change much of

(continue.d 0n p&Ee 6d)

{: ct: -rL ,'lr
ot'

(17)

(18)

(1e)

' KnCIwing A and C from the sample component and
knowing the value of capaeitance Cr required, the
new value of are a Ar ean easily be determined. This
relationship ean be predetermined and the design
curves of Fig. 13 used. In the figure, the design lines
are shown for various thicknesses or voltages. The
circuit designer should first determine the require-
ments of his capaeitor, such as working voltage, and
then pick out the dielectric thickness which will give
him the smallest capaeitor and still meet "these re-

aquirements.
The tolerances of thin film capacitors are usually

established by the variances produced by etching or
forming the capacitor area, the thickness of the di-
electric, the placing of the counterelectrode on top
of the dielectric material and the dielectric constant.
Studies must be made to estabtish these variances so
that the thin fiIm circuit designer is aware of the
limitations.

$inimum dimensional requirements are also nee-
essary for economical manufacture of thin film capac-
itors. .trust &$ it is difficult to establish dimensions
whieh do not become obsolete for resistor designs, the
same is true for capacitors. Figure L4 shows the di-
mensions for one capacitor process but again it must
be remembered that these vary with the type of ea-
pacitor produced. It is irnportant, however, that the
lim{itations are established so that the designer can
fit the capacitor element into the circuit design most
economically.

Conduclors

The conductors which are used to interconnect the
thin film elernents and provide termination bonds for

SCl,) and tSOLlD ST.ATE 'rEC:FINoLoGy o May 196?
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'sir^rru,ltaneously. seeau.se edges aie Jqu#", imooth, ;riib.
,, ' , 'frite ang easy. to*d;$i-, tis;;' iiti* ,;g;' from every, ' yrfer. Ey*n ihe .peripheiy dice*iie ulJule-."fi-genue heat.free cutting action produced by blades held in tension

Pg_r$ resutts in very tlti* cuts anct edgei wiirr u=iupp*d"type finish. A kerf oi .00a-*"00?F.' *itr, .oots, blades, i:_?o,:jibte.. Darnage penerialion ii reouC*o'iii ur*"plinl
,, ,', 1em,of "gragks fgading toward the active area of the d'evicei ls Bractically eliminated. Ask for catalog #tgzs,

Ogt;g,nplete details tn ho*'you ean iner*"r* your Uptirne/profitswittr s,Eorton Etectronic Equiprnent, contaet youi Norto?- *un oi --
write Norton Company, fVlachine Tool Divison, Worcester, Etectronic
EguFpn'rent section, M-assachusetts Q!eoe"-Frt;";; (617) 853.looo.

Thereb morc EIffi E-Pfr{lFtT
nrit{,@ frfraehineTsols

Circle l{o. 29 on Reoder Service Form

DtrSIGN OF THTN FTH"M
RESISTOR ANI} CAPACITOK
CIRCUITS (from p&,se 35)

the design data" trn additioh, other values of sheet
resistance or substrate materials may better fit par-
ticular design requirernents. Because of the possible
advanees in the state of the art or production alter-
natives, further investigation is necessary before a
final "yes-no" decision should be made for any par-
ticular application.
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Ma rketingr Distrlbutioar

T'inclherg f{evi-tr}r,lty Divisiun, Sola Basic Inclustrics, Chicago,will nrarket a line uf lamina r air frow booths speeifically de-
signed and built for the Division l:y Dexon, Ine., Minneapolis.The recently-reached sales agreenrent is the latest step in a
flrogram designed to broaden Sotra Easic's services to the grow-
irrg semicondr.lctor industry" Dexon-built bootJrs accommodate
tube-weight center lines oi L,indberg FIevi-Duty's new Diffusi-tron Mark IV series of di{tusion funnaces and those of earlier
fuIar"k II and Mark trII rnodels. Lamrinar air-flow stations provide
a controlled atmosphere for handling diffused devices.

Amperex Electronic Corp.. Hiclesville, N.Y., has developecl a
Franchised Distributor Program for the sale of Printed Cireuit
Assemblies to OEM accounts" A recommended inventory, based
upotr the needs of incliviclual trading atreas, has tleen drawn up
fqrr participating distributors. The introduction of the line has
arlready resulted in the appointment of 5 franchised distributors.
Continuing response to the program indicates widespread ap-proval and it is expected that at, least 25 ctistributors will l:e
franchised rvithin the next few months

Acquisitions

HITCO, Garclena, Cal., has acquired, for an undisclosed surnof cash, InterKem Systems Corp., Costa trVlesa- Ca!", developersof Tubelets, a new electroformed fs:ectr*thru tubu}an type con-
nection device for electronic cireuitry.

The Thom;rs & Bett-s Co", Elizabeth, N..I. has recently acquinern
the Flexible Circuitry Division of Garloek Inc", Chenry ffiil}, Iq"#,This facility has been added to the Arthur Anstrey Mfe" Co.oNew F{ope, Pa.o a wholly owned subsidiary of Thomas * m*tts
Co. Ansley is now able to produce printed flexibSe eircuitry
which employs unique developrnents to utilize Teflqrn, Kaptein,Mylar and Epoxy film as substrate materiaL.

Taylor Corporation, Valley Forge, Fa., and Snrall Fibre Stamp*
ings, Ltd., Scarborough, CIntario, have sigrecl an agreement for
Taytror to acquire 50% of the stock of Small Fibre Starnl:ings for
an undisclo.sed arnount. ?aylor ntaxrufaetqsres laminated plastics
and vulcanized fibre and fabrieates pants from these materials"Small Fibre Starnpings manufactur-es starnped, sheared and
formecl parts from a rn'icle variety of electricil insulating rnate-
rials.

Aerovox Corporation has acquired &Iicrocircuits f nc., Canoga
Park, Cal", manufacturers of thibk fitrnr hybrid integrated circuits"
The facility will be operated as a rvholly-owr:ed subsidiary"

Silicon Tra$istor Cr:np., Garclen City, N.Y., has completed the
acquisition of KSC Semiconductor Corp., West Newton, Mass"
The acquisition of KSC, and that of W[.S. Transistor Corporationu
Flmhurst, [,.I., several months sgo, gives the company a broadline of special purpose high performance semiconductor devi*es.

Arnperex Electronic Corpnration, Hicksville, L"I", N.y,. has
acquired " rygjority interest in Science Accessories Corp", $outh-pprt, Conn. The stock acquisition included the minority interestpieviously held by Ortee. trnitiated as a speciali zed scientific
lctivity in the area of high energy physics, Science Accessories
Corp. _is presently marketing "sparli chamber systems and sophis-
ti-cated components and assemblies for high energy physics ap-plications.

Financial

Sales of Mallinckrodt Chemical Works for 1S66 were $58,964,000,an increase of.20To over last year's $49,191,000. Net ineome "ti*U*Oto $3,161,000, or a 39Vo gain frorn $2,2G8,000 for 1965.

Sola Basic Industries reported earnings up 45% an 35To highen
sales for the Znd quarter of the current fisCal year" For the first
6 months, net income was r-Ep 58% to 9l,?zB,BrG, or $1.1? per share, ,

cctmpared with net ineome in the lst half of the prior fiscal year
of $1.096,44L, or 74Q per share. Sales for the current first half *ere
$40,29$,399, a 36"i* increase over sales of gzg,6z6,zb0 in the first G
months of the prior year"

BTU Engineering Corporation announces thre increase of itsquarterly clividend payment from S {;o ?d per share on the out- ,

standing Common Stock of the Conporation in view of rising
sales and profits. Sales and earnings for the I months ended
February -28, 1-967 ryery 92,29?,3(}s anrl $28J,G00 respectively corn-pared *r.th- el$ of $2,150,000 and earnings of $t5?,800 ior the
s?me period of the previous year.

I



On 6lt,ny oceeslons, the power regulrenentg, of large naluee of
re3lstanc€r are snsll. Tbe rralue of u ealeulated by equatlon (5)
uay be mueh sqaller trhan le posslble to eeononleally prduee. tdhen
thte occurs, tbe utnlnun practlcal nalue of u ls then ehoeen. tbe
area bt ean eastly be ealculated. by refe:rtng to equatton ( 3 ) wbtch
states:

R ,B ( onug per square ) X ( nugber of Bquares )

15e nunber of squares of a zLg-try, reststor can rougbly be ealculated
lby referrlng to Ftgnre (:) ani uetng tbe relattonshlp:

ntuber of squares =

tlherefore ( 3) beeones :

area of ftl-u
area of sgrrare

R=

(3)

neeesEAry
It d,oes asgune

or

!e *2aIIIJ = W

llrte equatlon provec
Brea requtred. fc tbe
}t = 8.

qutte ad.equate for predtettng the
ztg-?.ag or nesndertng regtstor.


